
MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES 

Meeting Date:  September 26, 2022 

 
 

Meeting began with the pledge of allegiance to our flag. Nancy Richert has been moved to Legends rehab room 707. Peggy 
Skinner will not be returning to the Tip. She is a resident in the Ameigo section. We wish her the best and hope her health issues 
can be resolved. Prayers for all for health . For your information the water machine by the inside pool rates have raised to .50 per 
gallon. Remember to rereigster your car in October and receive new sticker for windshield. 
 
Bingo Monday 6:30 buy cards start at 7:00 
Tues and Thursday contract rummy 6:00 
Tues 1:00 Marjong in Al Barnes 
Wed dance at 7:00 hot dogs 5:30-7:30 
Thirsty Thursday is at On The Grill Pharr 3:30 
Fri. TOPS 8:30 AM A/C room 
Fri night Horsecollar 7:00 
 
Have a great week 
Marilyn 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Tip Manager 
 
Good morning everyone, 
 
We have 260 Guests on 175 Sites 
 
A couple things, of course we are still in Hurricane season, stay alert and keep things secured the best you can. 
 
Tentative this coming Thursday they will be here to retrim the Palm Trees around the Pool, getting rid of the seeds hopefully, and 
not going thru the filtering system. 
 
We will start to re register vehicles first part of October, when you update your files along with this we will not be using the 
dangles, so no more dangles  
 
Hope you all have a great week and be safe if your traveling or just hanging out  
Al 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Pam’s Notes 

 

Good Tuesday!   
  I was in treatment last week, so this week I'm sending two minutes.   
Even though I've had good results with treatments and have had both eyes go through cataract surgery without any 
trouble, I've been sad to learn of two past Tip residents and friends who passed.  FirstThelma Carl.  Long time square 
dancer and close friends with my mom and dad.  Thank you Kathy for letting us know. 
 
I had a call from Bruce Carl last week. Thelma passed a few weeks ago.  Bruce and Thelma live with Steve  around Buffalo NY.   
Bruce, Thelma spent many years at the Tip with Steve visiting often.  I don’t have an address for him. I do have a phone number 
 
I’m doing well. Hope to get in more traveling in the coming year.   
 
Kathy Will ‘ 
 
Next I was devastated to learn about Virginia.  We tried to cross paths several times at MD Anderson these past two 
years. 
 



I wanted to let you know Virginia (Ginny) Van Alstine passed away Aug 31 
after a long battle with leukemia.  

Denise Berendes  Ginny's Daughter 

Please keep both of these families in your prayers. 
For some better news....DeLoris Simpson has a request she'd like for me to share: 
 
 Good morning Pam I am wondering if it would be a reasonable request that in a future email you would ask if anyone heading 
south has any unwanted the yarn that I would appreciate it as I am making baby and toddler Afghans for the sewing room. I'm 

bringing over 20 afghan's I have made over the summer from donated yarn � from last year 

 
  I will have more radiation on my spine the last of October....so sorry to miss Halloween.  Hoping someone helps 
organize a  party.  It's already getting cool in Central IL  Are you packing to go south?   Hoping to see all in Nov. Have a 
good week.    
 
Pam 
 


